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WHAT IS E-COMMERCE?

DEFINITION
E-COMMERCE : DEFINITION
E-commerce is short for electronic commerce, and it is defined as the use of electronic systems to engage in commercial
transactions. With this system the parties do not need to meet physically, transactions are completed over the internet.

E-COMMERCE : DIFFERENT TYPES
1. Business to Consumer (B2C)
This is where the business sells goods or services directly to the final costumer without going through any
middleman (ex
( : fashion retailer Zara))
2. Business to Business (B2B)
Both buyer and seller are businesses. Products or services are intended for other businesses as opposed to
consumers (ex : Alibaba)
3. Consumer to Consumer (C2C)
This is where consumers conduct transactions with other consumers without any kind of involvement from
businesses. E-commerce sites of this type are generally auction sites or online marketplaces (ex: Ebay).
(
)
4. Peer to Peer (P2P)
This type of e-commerce is used by people who share computer content like files and software with each other
(ex : online torrent website kat.cr).
5. Mobile commerce
This is a form of e-commerce that uses mobile devices to conduct transactions. Everything else about the
website
b
remains the
h same, except they
h are displayed
d l d in a mobile-friendly
bl
dl llay-out, making
k
it easier for
smartphone users to make purchases through their mobile phones.

Source: Slideshare, Bloomidia, Wikipedia
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HOW DOES IT WORK?

ORDER VALIDATION
The e-merchant validates the
order and transfers the order
files to the logistic platform

LOGISTIC PLATFORM
Receives and processes the
orders transferred by the e-merchant

ONLINE PAYMENT
The customer validates
his order
on the website

ORDER PREPARATION
The logistics crew prepares
the orders

CUSTOMER
DELIVERY TO
CUSTOMER
Source: www.ca-logistiques.com
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PAYMENT METHODS

CARDS PAYMENT
The shopper purchases
goods or services using
their credit or debit
card online.

Source: www.about-payments.com

ALTERNATIVES
PAYMENT

DIGITAL
WALLETS

Alternative Payments
Methods do not rely on
cards. Examples
include Online Bank
Transfers, Checks, Direct
Debits, Invoices, Mobile
Carrier Billings, Offline
Cash Payments (cash on
delivery) and Cryptocurrencies (ex : Bitcoin).

Digital Wallets allow
shoppers to associate their
credit cards or other
alternative payment
methods to a virtual wallet
(ex : Paypal). Consumers
can then pay using stored
money in their wallet or
instantly pay with their
virtual card or alternative
method.
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WHO ARE THE CUSTOMERS?
Types
yp of Customers

Who are theyy

Product focused

• They have a target product in mind and are
focused to find it.
• Once they do, they buy it and won’t stay on the
online platform.
• Their goal is speed and efficiency

• Clear identification of products
• Effective search browser
• Easy access to previously purchased items for simple
reorder
• A streamlined checkout to get shoppers in and out as
quickl as possible
quickly

Browsers

• Browsers are leisure shoppers
• They go online for: fun, inspiration, passing
time, trend hunting
• They usually look at the products online et then
purchase them in a physical store

• Strong presence on social media
• Listings of new, popular, and sale products
• Easy access to new merchandise through related links
and recommended products

Researchers

• They are goal driven but don’t need the product
instantly
• They collect information on the products and
prices
• They are focused on buying their product at the
right
i h price
i on the
h right
i h website
b i
• They will check for reviews
• Researchers flag items of interest, in order to
narrow options and compare. They use the
shopping cart for that matter

•
•
•
•

• Look for the best deals
• Need to locate the deals
• Available discounts must be easy to use

• Displaying
p y g sale items alongside
g
full-priced
p
inventoryy
• Listing product prices and associated discounts and
savings
• Allowing easy coupon redemption or applying discounts
automatically when criteria are met

Bargain
g
hunters

One time shoppers

Sources : nngroup

•
•
•
•

They may be all of the above
Th can bbe gift
They
ift cards
d recipients
i i t or bbuyers
One-time need buyer
They appreciates websites where they don’t
need to create an account

Catchingg their attention

Clear and detailed product descriptions
User reviews
Easy comparison between products
Easy-to-edit shopping carts that retain products
between visits

• Clear site navigation
• Complete
C
l t product
d t ddescriptions
i ti
• Checkout without registration
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ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES
RETAILERS

CUSTOMERS
ADVANTAGES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Practical / Easy access
Open 24/7
Time saving
Limitless options
Effortless
International
Pi
Prices
comparison
i
Reviews
Coupons and deals

DISADVANTAGES
• Privacy and security
• Quality : Difficulty to check
products’ quality
• Internet Access : Not
having internet or very slow
access
• Payment
P
t iissues : H
Having
i no
credit cards, bank
account, not willing to pay
by card
• Problems with delivery :
Cost, delay, lost
items, returns
• Hidden Cost : Customs
fees, extra handling fees
• Customer Service
Hard to reach and talk to
• Lack of human interaction
• Scams

ADVANTAGES
• Increasing
customer base
• Attracts new users
• Better knowledge of
customers
• Open 24/7 all year
• Presence on multiple
market segments
• International
• Drives sales
• Saves operational costs
• No pphysical
y
ppresence
required
• (Brick & Mortar)

Sources : Enkiviillage, Business2community, Ecommerce.About, Teach-Ict, Esalestrack, Triua, Argentaire, CreationSitesInternet

DISADVANTAGES
• Privacy and security
• Difficulty to maintain
security and privacy on the
web platform
• Credit card fraud
• Internet Access : Lack of
internet users or very slow
access
• Payment issues :
Customers with no credit
cards, no bank
accounts,, not willingg to ppayy
online
• Problems with delivery :
Cost, delay, lost items,
returns
• Customer Service
• Constant upkeep (products
(
offering, new
deals, software etc.)
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OVERVIEW OF THE E-COMMERCE MARKET WORLDWIDE

E-COMMERCE MARKET
ECONOMIC INDICATORS PER REGION
The growth of global activity should be slower than expected, mainly enhanced by emergent countries and sustained by
minor improvements in Europe. But China’s GDP growth is slowing down, the decline of basic products prices and tensions
in emerging countries will continue to weigh on the growth performance in 2016/2017. The share of e-commerce in GDP is
still very small but is higher than average in Asia
Asia-Pacific
Pacific regions,
regions which can be explained by higher purchasing power in
China and top Chinese e-commerce players (Alibaba, JD.com etc..)

REGIONS IN TERMS OF SHARE E-GDP

Growth Rate of the Global GDP
3.6%
3.4%

3.4%

2015

SHARE OF
E-COMMERCE
IN GDP

Global

$73,479bn

2.6%

$23,215bn

3.3%

$20,488bn

2.6%

Europe

$22 663bn
$22,663bn

2 5%
2.5%

Latin
America

$4,494bn

0.8%

Mena

$2,619bn

0.8%

Asia
Pacific*
North
America

3.1%

2014

REGION

GDP AT
MARKET
PRICES

2016

2017

*The GDP for the major Asian-Pacific economies are actual. The other countries
(including Taiwan, Philippines and Thailand) are based on Ecommerce Foundation’s
calculation from the 2012 figures from the Worldbank.

Sources: WorldBank, TradingEconomics, Statista, 2015, Ecommerce Foundation 2015, IMF
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
GLOBAL KEY B2C E
E-COMMERCE
COMMERCE DATA 2014
Global B2C e-commerce sales are growing, especially in the Asia- Pacific region with 44% of growth. This growth is
attributed primarily to emerging markets, such as China and India, as well as Singapore for the Southeastern Asian region.
As a result, many investments were made funding Indian companies such as Flipkart and Snapdeal, as well as Chinese
platforms (Meituan,
(Meituan Dianping).
Dianping)

B2C E-SALES OF GOODS AND SERVICES 2014
Regions

B2C E-sales of
Goods and Services
in $

E-sales
Growth %

Asia Pacific

$770bn

+44%

Europe

$567bn

+14%

TOP 10 E-COMMERCE COUNTRIES IN
TURNOVER (IN $)
China

$538bn*

USA

$438bn

UK

$169bn

Japan

$136bn

Germany

$95bn

France

$75bn

North
America

$523bn

+12%

Latin America

$37bn

+18%

Canada

$28bn

MENA

$21bn

+22%

Russia

$27bn

Others

$25bn

+24%

Spain

$22bn

T l
Total

$1 943b
$1,943bn

+24%
24%

Australia
l

$ b
$21bn

Sources : Ecommerce Foundation 2015
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
GROWTH IN GLOBAL B2C E-COMMERCE
E COMMERCE SALES
Global B2C e-commerce sales have increased in the last 5 years, but growth rate has declined, which can be a first sign of
the market getting more mature.

GLOBAL B2C E COMMERCE SALES
Total Online Sales of Goods and Services of Countries
Covered, 2011 - 2015
$2,251bn

GLOBAL B2C E COMMERCE GROWTH RATE
Evolution of B2C E-commerce Turnover of Countries
Covered, 2011 - 2015
26.2%

25.2%

$1,943bn

24.0%

$1,564bn
$1 564bn

23.4%
23 4%

15.9%

$1,252bn
$1,014bn

2011

2012

Sources : Ecommerce Foundation 2015

2013

2014

2015

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
INTERNET PENETRATION

TOTAL
POPULATION

ACTIVE
INTERNET USERS

ACTIVE SOCIAL
MEDIA USERS

MOBILE
CONNECTIONS

ACTIVE MOBILE
SOCIAL USERS

7 395
MILLION

3 419
MILLION

2 307
MILLION

3 790
MILLION

1 968
MILLION

PENETRATION 46%
PENETRATION:

PENETRATION: 31%

PENETRATION: 51%

PENETRATION: 27%

INTERNET PENETRATION OVERVIEW

Sources : Wearesocial
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
INTERNET PENETRATION
• Worldwide internet penetration keeps growing at a fast speed : + 10% from Jan 2015 to Jan 2016, even though users
growth has slowed down.
• Although emerging countries don’t have the highest internet penetration rate, their country’s share of the global
internet users is quite high (20% for China) compared to developed countries and should continue to grow,
grow as they are
fast developing countries (+13% of growth for Brazil since Jan 2015, 19% for India in comparison to 4% for USA)

WOLRDWIDE INTERNET PENETRATION RATE 2014/2015
YEAR

INTERNET
USERS

USERS
GROWTH

PENETRATION

WORLD
POPULATION
POPULATION
GROWTH
(% of Pop. with
internet)

Jan 2015

3,010 million

21.2%

7,210 million

2.3%

42%

Jan 2016

3,419 million

13.6%

7,395 million

2.6%

46%

GLOBAL INTERNET PENETRATION FORECAST (2016
(2016-2019)
2019)
2016

2017

2018

2019

46%

47.10%

49.30%

51.50%

Sources : Wearesocial, internetlivestats

TOP 5 COUNTRIES ON BASIS OF
COUNTRY’S
COUNTRY
S SHARE OF WORLD
INTERNET USERS (JAN 2016)
Countries

Internet
Penetration

Country’s share of
worldwide internet
users

China

49%

19.8%

India

28%

10.9%

USA

87%

8 20%
8.20%

Brazil

58%

3.5%

Japan

91%

3.3%
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MAIN PLAYERS
TOP 5 E
E-RETAILERS
RETAILERS PLAYERS

FY2014
E-commerce
R t il Sales
Retail
S l
% of Total
Retail Revenue

FY2014
E-commerce
E
commerce
Growth Rate

E-commerce
CAGR
FY2011-2014

E-commerce
Sales Rank
FY2014

Name of the
Company

Country of
Origin

FY2014
E-commerce
Retail Sales
(US$M)

1

Amazon.com Inc.

US

$70,080

100%

15.10%

18.60%

2

Apple

US

$20,600

49%

12.60%

29.90%

3

JJD.com,, Inc.

China

$$17,672
,

100%

62%

73.20%

4

Wal-Mart Stores
Inc.

US

$12,200

2.50%

22%

24%

5

Otto ((GmbH &
Co KG)

G
Germany

$8 397
$8,397

65 40%
65.40%

5 60%
5.60%

6 70%
6.70%

Sources : Deloitte Global Powers of Retailing 2016
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MAIN PLAYERS
WAL MART E
WAL-MART
E-COMMERCE
COMMERCE OVERVIEW
BRIEF OVERVIEW OF CURRENT SITUATION
The company’s growth has been decreasing since 2014.
They reported a growth of 8% on the first quarter of the year in comparison of a 30% growth during the same period in 2014.
2014
During that year, it was reported that Wal-Mart online shop was present in 11 countries and generated $12.2 billion in annual ecommerce retail sales (2,5% of their total sales). They have 600 millions e-commerce visitors on the US website per quarter. Wal-Mart
mainly focuses on the Brazilian, English and Chinese markets.
As from 2015, their goal is to do “strategic investments” to support “the long term health of the company”. To challenge their
business and to compete with top competitor Amazon,
Amazon they are massively funding and improving their online platform.
platform It was reported
in October 2015 that the company would invest :
- $900 million in web development
- $1.1 billion for the expansion of their online grocery store and online assortment

IN STORE SITUATION
In order to focus on their online platform and inject more funds, in 2016 Wal-Mart announced it was closing :
- 154 US stores (3.5% of total US stores)
- 115 stores worldwide (1.6% of total worldwide stores)

ONLINE SITUATION
Major investments were made to :
- Upgrade and improve their mobile site, Apps and online store
- Test the drone delivery system in order to stay competitive with Amazon`s offer
Wal Mart Pay
- Create their own mobile payment system : Wal-Mart
- Merge their corporate IT team with their ecommerce technology team to create a single tech unit focused on innovation
- Improve their online pick-up system (best online asset against Amazon)
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MAIN PLAYERS
WAL MART E
WAL-MART
E-COMMERCE
COMMERCE STRENGTH & LIMITS
STRENGTH

LIMITS

• N°1 RETAILER (according to report “Global Powers of Retailing
2016” from survey company Deloitte)
2016
- They are present in 28 countries with 11,527 stores across the
world, which makes them a massive retail force
- They have strong financial resources to finance their projects and
developments

• ONLINE ADAPTATION ISSUES
- Wal-Mart
Wal-Mart'ss demographics : A quarter of their customers don
don’tt have
bank accounts and therefore are not credit or debit cards owners.
Unfortunately they don’t feature the online payment option “cash on
delivery” and have to find solutions to fill this big void.
- Low prices : Both Wal-Mart and Amazon lure their customers
through low price strategy. Wal-Mart should work on a different
approach to stand out from Amazon

• LOGISTICS
- Logistics are their strong feature. They turned many stores as
fulfillment centers in order to help them speed up the delivery
process and keep up with their same-day delivery offer
- They are also developing new logistics systems which includes
creating warehouses for online orders
• NEW TECHNOLOGY
- Being innovative is crucial in the online business and this is why
Wal-Mart is investing in new technology such as apps, payment
systems, drone deliveries, crowdsourcing deliveries
- Pick up delivery which is their main asset against major online retail
stores as they have their own brick and mortar stores for pick ups.
The products are available 4 hours after the orders are made and can
be kept 7 days.
- @WalmartLabs is Wal-Mart’s own tech company, this tech lab has
increased in size and acquired many tech companies in the last years
in order to develop its online platform. By acquiring tech start-ups
they gain new talents and creative ideas.

• AMAZON
- No. 1 online retailer
- Developed their entire expertise for e-commerce retailing. They
created Amazon Web Services which provides online tech services to
other companies such as Netflix, for example.
- Amazon
A
f h : same day
fresh
d delivery
d li
f perishable
for
i h bl andd non perishable
i h bl
grocery. They are constructing warehouses adapted to perishable
products
• COMPETITORS ARE MASSIVELY INVESTING IN ORDER TO
IMPROVE THEIR PLATFORM WITH NEW INNOVATIONS
- Google created Google Express : a grocery delivery service in Los
Angeles and San Francisco
- Whole foods signed a 5 year partnership with delivery company
Instacar and are working on new delivery systems
- Kroger acquired in 2014 their rival Harris Teeter Supermarkets and
bought online health and nutrition retailer Vitacost.com. The
company went from 6th place to 3rd place among the world’s largest
retailers in 2014
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MARKET TRENDS
Even though
E
h h the
h market
k is
i getting
i more andd more mature andd is
i impacted
i
d by
b geo political
li i l andd economical
i l factors,
f
e-commerce is
i a growing
i
market. One of the key factor of it’s growth is the global internet penetration. According to Wearesocial, in January 2016, almost half of the
world population were online with a penetration rate of 46%. Mobile phones and tablets consumption play as well a big part in e-commerce
visibility as there are 3.8 billions users worldwide with a growth rate of 4%. With these factors in mind, e-retailers must embrace new digital
platforms and social media content.

M-Commerce
M
Commerce
“Mobile commerce is critical to success.” –Alexandra Wilkis Wilson, Co-Founder and CMO of Gilt
According to Alexandra Wilkis Wilson m-commerce represents 40% of her company’s business and is growing at a fast paced. Paypal made a survey
on this matter based on the m- commerce habits of 17,600 consumers in 22 countries between 2013 and 2016. They noticed that m-commerce is
growing three times faster than e-commerce and 59% of smartphone users ages 18-34 have used their mobile device to shop online. With the
arrival of low-cost mobile phones, larger screen sizes and mobile device security development, the barriers to mobile commerce will decline.

Social Commerce
Social commerce is a great opportunity for companies to boost their online sales through digital marketing. It utilizes user ratings, referrals, online
communities and social advertising to facilitate the customers shopping experience. In 2015, there were many developments including Pinterest’s
‘Buy it’ button. This is quite a big step for this social media company which purpose is to virtually bookmark pictures (food, art, fashion…). It has a
database of more then 60 billions images and has integrated this ‘buy it’ button for more than 60 million products. The user of Pinterest will now be
able to buy or bookmark the products of his liking. If he wishes to buy the product, he will then be directly sent to the e-commerce which holds the
product. This will ultimately increase their sales. Facebook, Twitter, Youtube have also added this option on their websites and apps. According
to the Internet Retailer’s Social Media 500 report, the top 500 US e-retailers earned $3.3 billion from social shopping in 2014, a 26 percent increase
over 2013.
E-commerce success inspired brick and mortar stores to take a step in the online business such as Wal-Mart , Macy`s, Neiman Marcus… But a new
trend has gained ground : Clicks to Bricks

Clicks to Bricks
For a couple years, a new trend has been growing in e-commerce. E-businesses are interested in having their own brick and mortar store network. A
few have already opened their stores across the world such as Amazon, Alibaba, Birchbox, Zalando. Some are more inclined to a pop-up store, which
allows them to get an inexpensive trial in physical spac,e such as Zappos with their 2000 sqm pop-up showroom. The main reason of this is to give
their customers the sensorial experience they lack when buying online. They get to touch, smell, read, try the products they want to purchase and
can evaluate if the quality of the products suit their expectations. For e-commerce company Zalando, it’s an opportunity to dispose their surplus
stock or returned products that they can’t sale online but can sale in-store at discounted prices. They have now 3 outlets in Germany.

Sources : Ecommerce Foundation 2015, Eshopworld, Pymnts, AbascosMallBusiness, Techinasia, SmallBizTrends, Businessinsider, Entrepreneur, Techinsider
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OVERVIEW OF THE E-COMMERCE MARKET IN ASIA

E-COMMERCE MARKET
ECONOMIC FACTORS
Asia Pacific growth rate has been decreasing since 2014 and is forecasted to slow down for the next two years due to
plunging Chinese stock market. But it’s share of e-commerce is at 3.3% which is higher than the Global and Europe’s
respective rates
ASIA-PACIFIC GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT (GDP)

GDP at market prices and share of
e-commerce in GDP, 2014

Growth Rate of Asian-Pacific GDP
6.8%
6.6%
6.3%

2014

2015

2016

Source www.imf.org/external/french/pubs/ft/weo/2016/update/01/pdf/0116f.pdf
*2016 and 2017 are forecasts

6.2%

2017

Country

GDP at market
prices

Share of ecommerce in GDP

Global

$73,479bn

2.6%

Europe

$22,663bn

2.5%

A i P ifi
Asia-Pacific

$23 215b
$23,215bn

3 3%
3.3%

China

$10,360bn

5.2%

Japan

$4,601bn

2.9%

Australia

$1,454bn

1.4%

South Korea

$1,410bn

1.4%

India

$2,067bn

0.9%

Indonesia

$889bn

0.3%

Sources : Ecommerce Foundation 2015
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
GENERAL OVERVIEW
With an e-commerce B2C e-sales of goods and services of $770bn, Asia-Pacific is the world’s largest region, registering
44% year-on-year growth. China exceeds expectations with a $538 billion e-commerce turnover which is 11% more than
USA.
B2C E-sales of Goods and Services 2014
Regions

B2C E-sales of
Goods and Services
in $

E-sales
Growth %

$770bn

+44%

Asia Pacific
Worldwide

$1,943bn

Top 5 e-commerce countries in turnover
(in billion $)

+24%

China

$538

Japan

$135

South Korea

$20

India

$19

Indonesia

$2

INTERNET PENETRATION
TOTAL
MOBILE
ACTIVE
ACTIVE SOCIAL
ACTIVE MOBILE
POPULATION INTERNET USERS MEDIA USERS CONNECTIONS SOCIAL USERS

4 116
MILLION
Sources: Wearesocial
Sources : Ecommerce Foundation 2015

1 662
MILLION

1 211
MILLION

3 860
MILLION

1 066
MILLION

PENETRATION: 40%

PENETRATION: 29%

PENETRATION: 94%

PENETRATION: 26%
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MAIN PLAYERS
MAIN E
E-COMMERCE
COMMERCE PLAYERS IN ASIA PACIFIC
Company
name

Country of
Origin

Category

About

B2C, B2B,
C2C
Marketplace

World’s largest B2B company
Has 3 main services :
¾ Alibaba.com
Alibaba com handles sales between importers and exporters from more
than 240 countries and regions
¾ 1688.com : domestic B2B trade in China
¾ AliExpress.com : platform for smaller buyers to purchase small
quantities of products at wholesale prices
• Companies and affiliated entities : 17 companies with specific market targets
(B2C marketplace, B2C e-commerce, online payment platform, instant messaging
software etc.)
• Investing in virtual reality for increasing the consumer's
consumer s online shopping
experience

Online presence

Annual
GMV
2015

•
•

ALIBABA

China

•
JD

China

B2C
marketplace

•
•

•
•
•
RAKUTEN

Japan

B2B2C
E-commerce

•
•
•
LAZADA

Singapore

B2VC
Marketplace

Sources: Aseanup, Venturebeat, Global.Rakuten, Ir.Jd

According to iResearch, JD.com is China’s leading online retailer and the
country’s largest Internet company by revenue, with a market share in China of
56.9%
Growing business : 78% increase in sales in 2015
Emphasis on mobile commerce : 61% orders from mobile devices in the 4TH
quarter of 2015
q
Japan’s n°1 e-commerce and one of the largest B2C e-commerce worldwide
Growing business : revenue’s growth of 46% since 2012,
Worldwide expansion:
¾ International online platform
¾ Acquisitions and joint ventures of foreign companies : Buy.com,
Priceminister, Play.com etc.
¾ Investments in Social media : Pinterest,
Pinterest acquisition of instant
messaging platform Viiber

South-East Asia top e-commerce company
3 core values : Accessibility, affordability and convenience
Achieves growth through strong partnerships : Lazada Malaysia partnered with
Uber, Happy Fresh, Zalora and Food Panda for a "Unity Sale” for Malaysia’s
Independence Day

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Internet
Android and IOS
apps
Dedicated mobile
site
Social Media

Internet
Android and IOS
apps
Dedicated mobile
site

Internet
Android and IOS
apps
Dedicated mobile
site

Internet
Android and IOS
apps
Dedicated mobile
site
Officiall eCommerce
partnerships with
mobile players :
LINE, WeChat etc.

$112
billion
(Annual
GMV)

$71.4
billion
(Annual
GMV)

$6.7
billion
(Annual
GMV)

$1.3
billion in
2015
(A
(Annual
l
GMV)
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MARKET TRENDS
Asia Pacific has become in 2015 the largest online platform and is growing at a fast rate : 10% faster than the global average rate according to
eMarkerter.com. Several reasons, such as increasing mobile and internet penetration, rising middle classes in China, India and South-East Asia, new
booming highly funded start-ups can explain such a growth.
This online Eldorado is a vast land of opportunities especially for the South East region, which has also been expanding at a very fast rate with online
retail revenues among ASEAN set to increase to $34.5 billion by 2018 from $7 billion in 2013, according to Frost & Sullivan.

Online Grocery shopping
No need to explain that Asian countries are very attached to their food heritage. But times have changed and so has consumer’s habits. With a
strong usage of mobile phones, available internet access, increasing working hours and traffic congestion, online grocery shopping has become more
popular. Mainly in China where 46% of respondents of a survey conducted by Nielsen said they used an online grocery services and more then 37% in
Asia Pacific.
Pacific Why? Because it
it’ss convenient.
convenient The consumer no longer needs to rush before the closing hours,
hours doesn
doesn’tt need to wait in line,
line he can
save time and money.
With the lack of reliable and diverse online grocery delivery services in SE Asia, young start-ups are seeing the potential of this market.
HonestBee, RedMart and HappyFresh are a perfect example of this booming industry.
RedMart is a pioneer in this field, based in Singapore since 2011, they just raised $100 million to expand across Asia in order to compete with the fast
pace of their competitors. Their operate differently than HonestBee and HappyFresh, as they have their own logistics and warehouses.
HonestBee and HappyFresh have a similar online marketplace business model. The customer can choose which supermarket he wants to buy from
(only if the supermarket is close by) and will get delivered his items. All three companies promise a delivery within the hour.

Niche E-commerce
But a new trend is emerging in the online grocery shopping business which emphasis on quality versus quantity. More customers are interested by the
quality and origin of the product they consume than processed goods. Especially in China, the organic food market has tripled since 2007 mainly
because of the recurrence of food safety issues (contaminated baby formula, arsenic rice etc.). With this new demand, “niche”e-commerce emerged
such as Fieldschina.com or KateandKimi.com. Fieldschina has delivered organic products to more than 200 cities in China which shows that the
demand is national and not just regional even if this only serves middle and upper class Chinese. This shows massive opportunity among niche
consumer segments, especially in the healthy, organic, farm products category and others that may be more difficult to find in local supermarkets.
This is not the only example of an online business that became successful while targeting a niche consumer segment. Orami formally known as Moxy
and Bilna before they merged were two female-focused online e-commerce players. There are present in Indonesia and Thailand and are planning to
expand in Malaysia,
Malaysia The Philippines and Vietnam.
Vietnam They also received $15 million to help them build this new brand and become the number one
destination for women in Southeast Asia.

Sources: Nielsen, Techinasia, TheGuardian, eMarketer, Frost&Sullivan
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OVERVIEW OF THE E-COMMERCE MARKET IN THE PHILIPPINES

E-COMMERCE MARKET
KEY ECONOMIC INDICATORS
The key indicators are quite positive for the Philippine`s economy. The GDP growth slowed a little bit in 2015 due to
economic factors in China and the Middle Eastern countries, but has gone up in January 2016. Low inflation and strong
exchange rate (up to 12% since 2014) are a sign of a healthy economy. The population is growing at a fast rate as well (+2%
in a year).
year)
According to a regional data report released by PSA (Philippine Statistics Authority) in 2015, Metro Manila and the region
of Calabarzon contributed for more than 50% of the country`s GDP although both their growth slowed down from 2013 to
2014. Central Visayas, Western Visayas and Central Luzon have seen their economic expansion grow from 2013 to 2014.
Du to massive investments in particular with the 607 billion pesos Clark Green City project, Central Luzon which is the
third contributor of the Philippines GDP has doubled it’s expansion from 4.4% in 2013 to 9% in 2014 and is predicted to
continue it`s growth.

KEY INDICATORS
Key Information
(2014)

Key Information
(2015)

Jan 2016

GDP Growth
Inflation forecast
Average exchange rate
(PHP/USD)

6.1%
4.2%

5.8%
1.4%

6.3%
2.2%

43.4

47.2

48.6

Population

100.5 million

102.2 million

NA

Driver

Sources : MB, bworldonline, philstar, marketing‐interactive, bsp.gov, business inquirer, nielsen, trading economics, ieconomics
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
KEY GROWTH DRIVERS
• The Philippines is one of the most populated countries in the world currently ranked 12th overall. It`s population is
forecasted to continue growing at the rate of 1.64% for the next five years. Total country consumption is set to increase
with both the GDP and population on a positive trend.
• Age
Age-wise
wise, it is estimated that more than 50% of the population belongs to the working age segment (15
(15-54)
54) with
discretionary funds at their disposal.
• Economist say that the country is at a “demographic sweet spot”, having more citizens that are able to earn their keep
and participate in the economic growth of the country.

AGE STRUCTURE IN THE PHILIPPINES 2015
36.72%

34.02%

19.18%

5.80%

Age range

0-14 yrs

15-24 yrs

25-54 yrs

Sources : philstar, marketing‐interactive, bsp.gov, business inquirer, nielsen, trading economics, ieconomics

55-64 yrs

4.28%

65 yrs+
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
KEY GROWTH DRIVERS

KEY GROWTH DRIVERS
DRIVER

KEY
KEY
INFORMATION INFORMATION
2014
2015

Phillipines wages forecast (PHp/K)
FORECAST

OFW
REMITTANCES

$27.3 billion

$28.5 billion

$29.4
$29
4 billion
billi (i
(in 2016
on a basis of +3% )

BPO INDUSTRY
REVENUES

$18,9 billion

$21.2 billion
(+12%)

$28.9 billion (in 2017)

4.8 million

5.3 million (+11%)

6 million

5.4%

NA

NA

TOURISM
INDUSTRY
Household final
consumption
expenditure (annual
% ggrowth))
RANKING OF
CONSUMER
CONFIDENCE IN
Soutth east ASIA

2nd

1st

NA

Sources : philstar, marketing-interactive, bsp.gov, business inquirer, nielsen, trading economics, ieconomics

7.58
6.96 7.28

8

8.75 8.88 8.41 8.95
8.28 8.53

Philippines Unemployment Average rate (%)
2013
2014
2015
7.2
6.8
6.3
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
KEY GROWTH DRIVERS
OFW Remittances
Overseas Filipino Workers (OFWS) are one of the main growth drivers of the Philippine Economy. Due to a lack of
opportunities in the market and higher salary offers from abroad, millions of Filipinos have chosen to work abroad to help
secure their family’s future in the home country. A large portion of their salaries is sent back home as remittances to pay for
home utilities, education and other household expenses. Their remittances expand the middle class in the country, it gives
access to goods for their families which previously couldn’t afford them. OFW remittances is also one of the biggest sources
of foreign exchange inflows for the country.
With a total of $28.5 billion, the Philippines are the 3rd remittance-receiving country in the world behind India and China.
Their remittance counts for 10.3% of the countries GDP. Although BSP projects a 4% growth in 2016, Globe Source expects a
lower growth approximately 2 to 3%. The main reason is due to oil prices decreasing and the political tensions in the middle
east.
BPO S
Sector
The BPO industry is another key driver of the Philippine economy. The sector is one of the biggest contributors to the
country’s GDP. Its continuous growth has enabled the employment of thousands of Filipinos. The industry has now spread to
other regions in the country aside from Metro Manila (Davao, Cebu, Batangas, Legazpi, etc.). Metro Manila counts for 50% of
the business.
business
By 2016, an estimated 1.3 Million Filipinos will be employed by the sector and will produce approximately $25 billion in profit
(an estimated profit growth of 17.9%).
According to Monchito Ibrahim, DOST official « The BPO sector is predicted to become the country's largest source of
foreign exchange earnings and it’s revenue should soon overtake the value of remittances for the OWF. »

(Sources: Teledevelopment, Brief History of the Philippine BPO Industry, Inquirer).
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
SOCIAL CLASS SEGMENTATION
There are 5 types of class segments in the Philippines : A, B, C, D and E. A represents the population with highest income
and E the lowest. C stands for the middle class.
As we can see, Classes E and D have low income and spend in average 8% more than their income. Whereas classes A, B
and C spend less which could imply the revenue is set aside for savings.
savings If so,
so they could be eligible as credit cards holders
and be potential e-commerce customers.

Total and Average Annual Family Income and Expenditure by Income and Class: 2012
Income

Income Class

Expenditure

Average
Total
(in thousands
(in millions PHp)
PHp)

Total
(in millions
PHp)

Average
(in thousands
PHp)

5 026 798

235

4 125 312

193

E : Under 40 000

20 303

30

22 540

33

D : 40 000 - 59 999

71 530

51

75 188

54

C : 60 000 - 99 999

325 936

80

320 853

79

B : 100 000 - 249 999

1 443 751

159

1 307 091

144

A : 250 000 and over

3 165 277

508

2 399 641

385

Philippines

Source : the Family Income and Expenditure Survey by the PSA (Philippine Statistics Authority)
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
EXPENDITURE SEGMENTATION
In the 2012 publication of the Family Income and Expenditure Survey, published every three years by the PSA (Philippine
Statistics Authority), it was recorded that Filipino families spend in average 52% of their expenditure in food, the largest
portion of their expenses. According to a 2014 Euromonitor survey, 28% of these food expenses are spent in modern retail
stores (supermarkets etc.)
etc ) while 72% are spent in traditional retailers (sari
(sari-sari
sari stores).
stores)

2012 Family Expenditure / Income class
Food Expenditures
62
62.3%
3%

Communication

62
62.2%
2%

Clothing and footwear

60.1%
51.8%

42.8%
34.9%

2.7% 2.4%
All income class

0.4% 1.7%
Under 40,000

0.8% 2.0%

1.2% 2.1%

40,000 - 59,999

60,000 - 99,999

Source : the Family Income and Expenditure Survey by the PSA (Philippine Statistics Authority)

2.0% 2.2%
100,000 - 249,999

3.4% 2.6%
250,000 and over
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
FOOD EXPENDITURE SEGMENTATION PER PROVINCE (BILLION PHP)
As we can see on this graphic 1, in 2012, 5 provinces stand out with the highest food expenditure (in billion PHP) :
GRAPHIC 1
180 0 PHP
180.0

SOCIAL CLASS SEGMENTS A
SOCIAL CLASS SEGMENTS B

160.0 PHP

SOCIAL CLASS SEGMENTS C
140.0 PHP
120.0 PHP
100.0 PHP

NRC

244,7 PHP (total A+B+C)

17.5%

Calabarzon

227,1 PHP (total A
A+B+C)
B C)

16.2%

Central luzon

176,3 PHP (total A+B+C)

12.6%

Western Visayas

98,3 PHP (total A+B+C)

7%

Central Visayas

93 PHP (total A+B+C)

6.6%

80.0 PHP
60.0 PHP
40.0 PHP
20.0 PHP
0.0 PHP

Source : the Family Income and Expenditure Survey by the PSA (Philippine Statistics Authority)
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
FURNISHINGS, HOME SUPPLIES
FURNISHINGS
SUPPLIES, CLOTHING
AND FOOTWEAR EXPENDITURE SEGMENTATION PER REGIONS
In 2012, the same 5 regions counted for the highest furnishings, home supplies, clothing and footwear expenditure (in Billion
PHP) :
45.0 PHP

SOCIAL CLASS SEGMENTS A

40.0 PHP

SOCIAL CLASS SEGMENTS B
SOCIAL CLASS SEGMENTS C

35.0 PHP
30.0 PHP
25.0 PHP
20.0 PHP

NRC

47.5 PHP (total A+B+C)

34%

Calabarzon

37.4 PHP (total A+B+C)

27%

Central luzon

26.1 PHP (total A+B+C)

19%

Western Visayas

14.5 PHP (total A+B+C)

11%

Central Visayas

13.1 PHP (total A+B+C)

9%

15 0 PHP
15.0
10.0 PHP
5.0 PHP
0.0 PHP

Source : the Family Income and Expenditure Survey by the PSA (Philippine Statistics Authority)
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
INTERNET PENETRATION
INTERNET PENETRATION OVERVIEW
TOTAL
POPULATION

MOBILE
CONNECTIONS

ACTIVE MOBILE
SOCIAL USERS

42
MILLION

114.6
MILLION

36
MILLION

PENETRATION: 42%

PENETRATION: 113%

PENETRATION: 36%

ACTIVE
INTERNET USERS

ACTIVE SOCIAL
MEDIA USERS

44.2
MILLION
PENETRATION: 44%

101.1
MILLION

ELECTRONIC DEVICE OWNERSHIP

87%
Sources : We Are Social
DigitalMarketingPhilippines.com

55%

24%

43%
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
KEY ONLINE FACTS

530%

estimated growth of internet population in the Philippines between 2010-2015.
The fastest growth in the world. In second place Indonesia with an estimated growth of 430%.

70%

of internet users are below 29 years old

94%

of internet users are on Facebook

6.3h

average time spent per day on the internet. 1st worldwide in time spent on internet.

2Mbps

average download speed capabilities for 80% of household users

3.6Mbps

Philippines average internet speed. The lowest in ASEAN. Behind Laos with average

speed of 4.0Mbps and Indonesia with 4.1 Mbps

Sources : We Are Social
DigitalMarketingPhilippines.com
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
PHILIPPINE ONLINE MARKET
The Philippines is a thriving market for investors, as the country’s economic situation is growing: the majority of the
population are young workers, fervent internet users.
Inspired by this vibrant market, the Filipino e-commerce scene is bubbling up, as more young entrepreneurs are launching
th i businesses.
their
b i
M t off these
Most
th
companies
i are specialized
i li d in
i financial
fi
i l technology,
t h l
new technologies,
t h l i
h lth
healthcare,
social
i l
development, real-estate, tourism, education, services or on demand services. Front runners stand-out of this scene such as
Zipmatch (real-estate), Pouch (technology), Lenddo (financial technology), Paynamics (financial technology) and Carmudi
(retail).
As for on demand services,
services the first Filipino on
on-demand
demand online delivery service launched in April 2016.
2016 Metromart has a very
similar concept than Indonesian company HappyFresh, as they have “runners” fetching groceries from selected shops for the
customers. Their main asset is their partnership with Filipino top retailer: SM supermarkets. They also mark their difference
as they deliver flowers, cosmetics, imported foods, all items priced the same as in-stores products.

Filipino start-ups

Sources : WallStreetJournal, techinasia, harvardbusinessreview, DealStreetAsia, Ideaspacefondation,
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
78% off the
h Philippines
Phili i
e-commerce sales
l goes into
i
products
d
andd services.
i

PHILIPPINES E-COMMERCE SALES

PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES

CUSTOMER
CARE

78%

Sources : DigitalMarketingPhilippines.com

15%

PROMOTIONS

4%

PAYMENT

1%

DELIVERY

1%

CORPORATE
NEWS

1%
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E-COMMERCE MARKET
As seen in the previous slide, 78% of e-commerce sales are made in products and services. In those 78%, the majority of
sales are leisure-related (52% for travel and airlines, 18% for entertainment). Only 3% are spent for food which is really low
considering that food is the largest section of Filipino families expenditures. This shows that online food e-commerce isn’t
yet a very challenged business and could be an opportunity in the Philippines.

E-Commerce Products and Services Distribution
52%

18%
10%

Sources : DigitalMarketingPhilippines.com

7%

5%

3%

3%

2%

1%

0%
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MAIN PLAYERS
MAIN E
E-COMMERCE
COMMERCE PLAYERS IN THE PHILIPPINES

B2C
MARKETPLACES

B2C
MULTI-BRAND
RETAILERS

B2C
PRIVATES SALES
& DAILY DISCOUNTS

C2C
MARKETPLACES
& CLASSIFIEDS

Sources: http://aseanup.com/overview-of-e-commerce-in-southeast-asia/
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MAIN PLAYERS
E RETAIL SUCCESS STORIES
E-RETAIL
COMPANY
NAME

COUNTRY
OF
ORIGIN

Singapore

Zalora

Singapore

USA

UK/
Philippines

WEB
RANKING
IN THE

CATEGORY

PHILIPPINES

#6

#66

#13

#187

B2C
Marketplace

E-commerce
(fashion)

C2C
Marketplace

E-commerce
(discounted
deals)

TARGET
MARKE
T

C-B-A

C+-B-A

D-C-B-A

C-B-A

Sources: Philstar, Lazada, Zalora, Olx, Metrodeal, techinasia, bangkokpost, en.prnasia, crunchbase

ONLINE PRESENCE
• Internet
• Android and IOS
apps
• Dedicated mobile
site
• Social media
• Internet
• Android and IOS
apps
• Dedicated mobile
site
• Internet
• Android and IOS
apps
• Dedicated mobile
site
i
• Internet
• Android and IOS
apps
• Dedicated mobile
site

FUNDING

VALUE

$686 million

$1.3 billion
in 2015
(annual GMV
2015)

$238 million

$167 million
in 2014
(+80% since
2013) (annual
GMV 2015)

$28.5
million

NA

NA

$18 million in
2012
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MAIN PLAYERS
E RETAIL SUCCESS STORIES
E-RETAIL

COMPANY NAME

KEYS TO SUCCESS
• Funding : the company raised more than half a billion dollars at it’s start with solid
shareholders as German company Rocket Internet.
• Own 20% of e-commerce share in the Philippines
• Online shopping mall : large variety of products (food, electronic goods, electronic
appliances baby products etc.)
but adapted to the southeastern Asian market :
– Many payment methods : cash on delivery, credit cards, HelloPay , Payoneer
– They have their own delivery system and located several warehouses in different
regions of the Philippines to deliver outside of Manila
– Multi channel presence (apps, mobile site)
– Strong presence on social media and content follow up (14
( millions likes on the
Filipino Facebook page, feed updated every hour)
– User friendly online marketplace
• Reliable Customer service : 24h support number
• Use Google target outranking share bid strategy to increase its website traffic by 30%
• Partnership with SM to boost SM sales in counter part will benefit from SM visibility
• Smart sales strategies : Flash and seasonal sales with big discounts
• Advertising : Digital and TV
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MAIN PLAYERS
E RETAIL SUCCESS STORIES
E-RETAIL

COMPANY NAME

KEYS TO SUCCESS
• Funding : the company raised $238 million from investors such as JP Morgan, Rocket
Internet and private equity firms.
• Same as Lazada, they managed to adapted their e-commerce to the local market (see
bullet points above) as well as :
¾ Adapt their product range to local taste
¾ Propose Fast fashion at affordable prices
¾ Own warehouses in all the countries they deliver to, in order to facilitate delivery
• Satisfactory offerings : 30 days free of charge return policy, free delivery starting from
995PHp, fast deliveries
• Marketing strategies :
¾ Partnerships with Samsung, 7-Eleven to give away free coupons in order to attract
new customers
¾ Omni channel approach: offline (fashion shows, pop-up stores, outlets) and online
(improving speed and shopping experience)
• Increased margins : manufacturing their own labels (Zalora, Ezra etc.) provides them
better margins
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MAIN PLAYERS
E RETAIL SUCCESS STORIES
E-RETAIL

COMPANY NAME

KEYS TO SUCCESS
• Targeting from the start emerging countries and building the company around these
markets.
• Strong values (their website gives the seller the opportunity to become a self-made man)
and good story telling trough their ads (Digital and TV)
ad boosting packages to sellers
• Making profit through selling promoted listings to users or ad-boosting
and not through product sales
– The seller using this platform values it as there are no middle man involved in the
sale. This allows him to sell the product at the price he chose without giving a
commission to the platform
– The online platform benefits from no delivery, storage, manufacturing cost etc.
• Multi channel presence (apps,
(
mobile site))
• User friendly online platform
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CHALLENGES
INTERNET ACCESS : DIFFICULTIES
• The Philippines have the slowest and most expensive internet access in ASEAN and Globally
(cf figure 1). It has only two service providers: PLDT and Globe
• For high speed internet at 50 Mbps, PLDT and Globe charge approximately 2500PHp to
5800PHp per month ($54
($54-$124)
$124) and only 80 condominium or villages can benefit from it
• Internet users accessing Philippine-hosted sites pass through the different countries before
being routed back to the Philippines which adds additional cost and slows the connection.
• Depending on locations in the country internet access can be hard to get and provide

GAME CHANGER
The Australian telecom company Telstra was negotiating
a joint venture with Filipino company San Miguel
Miguel.
th
Unfortunately, they pulled out on the 13 of march 2016
as they couldn’t reach an arrangement with San Miguel
and also due to legal complications inflicted by PLDT and
Globe

ASEAN INTERNET STATUS 2014
ASEAN MEMBER GLOBAL RANKING
STATES
(Ave. Internet Speed)
BRUNEI
DARUSSALAM
102
CAMBODIA
85
INDONESIA
108
LAO PDR
107
MALAYSIA
89
MYANMAR
83
PHILIPPINES
122
SINGAPORE
1
THAILAND
40
VIETNAM
41

Ave. Internet
Speed (Mbps)
5.4
6.94
5.13
5.17
6 61
6.61
7.01
3.52
97.67
21
17 58
17.58

Figure 1
Sources:
• http://www.yugatech.com/telecoms/race-to-the-gigabit-pldt-fiber-vs-globe-fiber-compared
• Department of Trade and Industry Philippines
• EuroMonitor International
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CHALLENGES
E PAYMENTS : DIFFICULTIES
E-PAYMENTS
• In 2013 2,5 billion payment transactions performed by Filipinos monthly :
1% thru electronic means (mobile & online banking)
99% thru cash and checks
• According to Inanc Balci CEO of Lazada Philippines only 3 to 7 million Filipinos own a credit
card and 30 million have bank accounts. Which implies a very low credit card penetration in
the country.
• Not everyone is eligible to be a credit card holder such as first-time workers, college
students, and the voluntary unemployed (housewives).
• Online companies in the Philippines are inclined to focus on other payment methods such as
COD (Cash on Delivery) which aren’t always very reliable.

GAME CHANGER
• According to the Department of Trade and Industry in the Philippines, BSP (Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas) wishes to
increase e-payments
e payments to 20% by 2020 by making it easier and safer to transfer money from one account to another
another.
• E-money services, like G- CASH and SMART Money are an alternative mode of payment for consumers and businesses.
They are mostly used for mobile payments and for sending and receiving remittances but can also be used for online and
in-store payments. They have lower fees then credit card.

Sources:
http://www.yugatech.com/telecoms/race-to-the-gigabit-pldt-fiber-vs-globe-fiber-compared
Department of Trade and Industry Philippines
EuroMonitor International
Imoney
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CHALLENGES
LOGISTICS / DELIVERY : DIFFICULTIES
• Unreliable national postal services :
– No accurate tracking system
– No home delivery
– Complicated processes and multiple tariff barriers (customs fees, storage fees,
recovering packages)
– Online information not updated (phone numbers, email addresses etc.)
• Provincial deliveries:
– Lack of delivery transports and agents in provinces
– Long delivery time period
– Absence
Ab
off a geocoding
di system iin some off the
h rurall areas iin the
h Philippines
Phili i

GAME CHANGER
• P
Partnerships
t
hi with
ith private
i t ddelivery
li
companies
i : 2GO / LBC / Ai
Airspeed
d
• Massive logistic capacities :
– Lazada located warehouses in several regions in the Philippines in order to deliver products outside of Manila for
example in Mandaue City to serve some areas in the Visayas and soon in Davao.
– Zalora have their own delivery system (Zalora Express) for major Filipino cities : NCR, Cavite, Pampanga, Metro
Iloilo, Metro Cebu, Metro CDO, Metro Davao and Metro Zamboanga

Sources:
• http://digitalfilipino.com/delivery-delay-hurts-philippines-e-commerce-sector/
• Department of Trade and Industry Philippines
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ONLINE GROCERY SHOPPING FOCUS
ONLINE GROCERY SHOPPING B2B PLAYERS
B2C Online
grocery delivery
players

Goods

Ensogo

PhilGrocer

Type of Online
Store

B2C
Marketplace

B2C and C2C
Marketplace

Grocery

Products

-

Food
Beverages

-

Food
Non Food
Beverages
Fresh Food (ham)
Imported products

-

Food
Non Food
Beverages
Fresh Food &
Frozen
Imported products

-

Grocery Delivery

Grocery

-

Food
Non Food
Beverages
Fresh Food &
Frozen
Imported products

About their offer
-

Popular and basic discounted products
Average price range low
Target : D-C-B

-

Larger variety of products then Goods. From imported and
organic products to more popular brands such as Puregold.
Emphasis on discounted item
Average price range medium to high
Target : C-B-A

-

-

-

-

-

The Green Grocer

Down to earth

Organic
Grocery

Biodynamic
farmed
products
F2C : farm to
consumer

-

Food
Non Food
Beverages
Fresh Food &
Frozen

-

Fresh food

-

PhilGrocer is a branch the company Fastnet
Communications
Products are sold by the piece or by bulk of 100 pieces
Average price range low to medium
Target : C-B / sari-sari

Online extension of Walter Mart Supermarket (from
company WalterMart in joint venture at 50% of share with
SM group)
Carries a large selection of products at low range prices
Target : D-C-B

Organic produce, grass-fed
grass fed and all natural meats, farmfarm
direct dairy products, premium deli items, and other
grocery necessities.
Emphasis on the quality and the origin of the products
Average price range high
Target : B-A
Niche market
Farmed products (fruits, vegetable, flowers, meats and
poultry)
Emphasis on the quality and the origin of the products
Average price range high
Target : B-A
Niche market

Sources : Goods, Ensogo, PhilGrocer, GroceryDelivery, The GreenGrocer, DownToEarth

Online presence

-

Internet
Social
Media

-

Internet
Apps
Mobile
site
Social
Media

-

Delivery Spectrum

-Manila and provinces
-Delivery delays 3/15 days

-Manila and provinces
-Delays not mentioned

-Manila and provinces
-Delivery delays :
The next days for orders in
Metro Manila, +1 day for
provinces depending on the
location

-

Internet
Social
Media

-

Internet
Mobile
site

-

Internet
Social
Media
Mobile
site

-Metro Manila
-Delivery delays : on
specific days after the order

Internet
Social
Media
Mobile
site

-Metro Manila
-Provinces : freight
additional fees
-Delivery delays : on
specific days after the order

-

-

-Metro Manila
-Delivery delays : 3 hours
after the order if purchased
before 3pm. After 3pm the
order is delivered the next
morning
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ONLINE GROCERY SHOPPING FOCUS
ONLINE GROCERY MARKET OPPORTUNITIES
As mentioned in this report, Filipinos are very connected and are fervent internet and social media users. Half of the population is in the working age segment and is below 54 years
old. BPO population is expanding at a rapid rate with increasing purchasing power. All these factors reunited make it a fertile territory for new e-commerce businesses. Filipinos spend
half their earnings on food which is a tremendous opportunity for online grocery shopping or niche food related e-commerce businesses.

HAPPYFRESH – ONLINE DELIVERY SERVICE
This online delivery service should revolutionize the way Metro Manila habitants buy their food. As more Filipinos are working long hours, they need an alternative to grocery shopping.
Thi is
This
i where
h
H
Happy
F h intervenes,
Fresh
i t
as they
th target
t
t mainly
i l middle
iddl class
l
workers,
k
single
i l mothers,
th
young professionals,
f i l expats
t and
d stay
t att home
h
mothers.
th
A explained
As
l i d previously,
i l the
th
website acts as a middleman between the retailer and the customers and offers fast and reliable delivery. Why should this business model work in Manila?
• Customer’s perspective :
– It’s convenient as it saves time (no waiting in line, no traffic jams), no payment hassle (COD payment accepted)
– It saves money as the online platform offers regularly deals and discounts on selected products or free delivery (under conditions) via their social media, their apps etc.
– They can trust the website to give them the best quality possible as they hire personal shoppers to do the grocery shopping
– Reliable delivery within the hour after the order
– Retailer’s perspective : They get online visibility without the risks as HappyFresh acts as a middleman between the retailer and the customer (takes in charge delivery, promotions,
customer
t
service
i etc.),
t ) it
it’s also
l a way for
f retailers
t il
t test
to
t t the
th market
k t before
b f
starting
t ti an online
li business
b i
on their
th i own.
The challenge for the company is to keep a strong and long partnership with their retailers with reasonable margins, keep their clientele satisfied and interested with no stock, delivery
or quality problems and always update their site with new deals, new supermarkets categories (organic, imported products etc.)

ONLINE GROCERY PICK-UP
Many Filipinos living in provinces or on the borders of Metro Manila won’t have necessarily access the online services such as HappyFresh. As an alternative to online delivery, grocery
retailers could invest in online grocery pick-up. This online business format has been a great success in Europe and in the USA in which Amazon will soon invest in. This alternative
allows shoppers to order grocery items online and then schedule a pickup at a dedicated facility a couple of hours to a couple of weeks after their order was made. Why would this work
in the Philippines?
• Customer’s perspective:
– More and more Filipinos use a car to get around as cars ownerships in the Philippines increased by 84% in 2015 since 2010, . This type of e-commerce would be convenient as it
would save time and money (no delivery fees).
• Retailer’s perspective:
– Allows the retailer to make the most of their online platform
– Build a new clientele
– Gather information on their customers’
’ searching and shopping habits when they order online
The challenges that face the retailers are quite important as they need to create specific logistics (online and on land) and build warehouses to support this operation.

MONTHLY BOX
Monthly subscription boxes are quite popular in Europe and in the USA, with growing brands such as Birchbox for cosmetics or Treatsie for gourmet foods etc.
This type of e-commerce concept is quite a niche concept, as it is targeting middle and upper class segment of the population that can afford a monthly treat. It’s really interesting for
two reasons:
1/ With the C class expanding and purchasing power increasing,
increasing Filipinos have more money for leisure or “pleasure”
pleasure buys.
buys This is an inexpensive way to get a customized treat delivered
every month as the shoppers can choose from different monthly plans.
2/ It’s a great opportunity for foreign or local brands to test their market online. They also get online and marketing coverage from the subscription company
3/ As for the online shop it’s a good way to make interesting margins and get their shoppers hooked on a monthly basis.

Sources : enterpriseinnovation, techinasia, wal-mart, happyfresh, bench
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MAPPING ANALYSIS
ONLINE GROCERY MARKET OPPORTUNITIES
GENERAL OVERVIEW
On graphic 1, the “internet space” isn’t overly crowded by online department stores and online grocery stores. We can see
that there are fewer online grocery stores which account for on this graphic 30% of the space, in comparison of 70% for
online
li department
d
t
t stores
t
or equivalent.
i l t
With a very low credit card penetration approximately 6% of the population, E-commerce is growing, but targets mainly
middle or high-end markets. As we can notice on this graphic, there are no online shops that target a low-income market.

ONLINE GROCERY STORES OVERVIEW
On graphic 2, only four online shops share the space. Two categories stand out : niche stores and basic stores.
This shows that there is a big opportunity for newcomers or retailers as there is a large market space to share.
As we have previously seen, the most interesting share to take is focused on middle and high-end markets.

ONLINE DEPARTMENT STORES OVERVIEW
In comparison to grocery, department stores are more active in the e-commerce industry.
With the arrival of Lazada and Zalora, the Philippines are a targeted destination of foreign or local companies. Yet, the
market isn’t saturated nor too mature, and this is the ideal time to invest in an online strategy.
In April 2016,
2016 the Chinese company Alibaba invested $1 billion in online marketplace company Lazada.
Lazada Through this
investment they hope to expand Alibaba’s business in South-East Asia and foresee to make 50% of their revenue there.
According to the online magazine Seekingalpha.com, if Alibaba manages to deal with the payments and logistics issues, the
company could become the first retailer to own 20% of the $34.5 billion market by 2018.

Source : BusinessInsider, Forbes, Techinasia, SeekingAlpha
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SWOT
ONLINE MARKET IN THE PHILIPPINES
STRENGTH
•
•
•
•
–
•
•
–
–
–

High internet and mobile penetration
Fast growing middle class penetration
Young population
Growing purchasing power in Manila and provinces mainly:
Calabarzon,Central Luzon ,Western Visayas , Central Visayas
Less legal restrictions than retail
For Retailers:
Good understanding of their market and costumers habits
Established clientele database
I C
In
Control
t l off their
th i supply
l and
d di
distribution
t ib ti network
t k as wellll as
their logistics

OPPORTUNITY
•
•
•
•
•
•

Logistics and Delivery Issues
Payment Issues
Low Credit Card penetration
Slow internet speed
speed, Access
Access, Poor Reliability and High costs
Possible future legal restrictions
For Retailers:

–
–
–
–

Lack of online strategy expertise
Traditional business approach
Customer’s lack of trustworthiness in online payments
Not meeting with the customers needs and expectations in time (in
terms of product offering, platform quality, innovations & technology,
usage practicality, data management, etc.)

WEAKNESS

THREAT

• Growth of e-commerce industry worldwide
• Retail and online growth of emerging markets in South East
Asia
• Filipino online market not saturated
– Available market shares to garner
• Strong development of multi-channel retailing :
– Through social media, mobile commerce, apps and traditional
online platform
• For retailers:
– Niche markets exploitation : food and wine imports, organic
foods, concept stores
Pick up
– Online grocery Pick-up
– In possession of a new market share

•
–
•
•
•
•
–

Sources: Philstar, MB, Inquirer,

Aggressive competitors
Online pure players : Lazada, Zalora, Alibaba’s Expansion
Misknowledge of Southeast Asia and Filipino Market
Dispersion of the offer
Proliferation and Popularity of Malls
y Boxes
Balikbayan
Boxes sent by OFW to their families filled with imported
products
– Balikbayan new law : The bill proposes an increase in the taxexempt value of balikbayan boxes from P10,000 to P150,000
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CONCLUSION
STRATEGY RECOMMENDATION FOR FILIPINO RETAILERS
The Philippines is a very promising market for retailers as the online industry isn`t saturated yet. The country has the
fastest internet users growth, a strong economic environment, attractive demographics and low e-commerce penetration
which shows great potential.

HOW TO START
•

•
•
•
•
•

Testing the market : The retailer SM has a partnership with online delivery
company Metromart and Lazada in order to test the grounds with their
supermarket and department store products.
Building a team of experts in the e-commerce business and the Filipino
market
Overcoming numerous challenges (payments, logistics, delivery, internet
etc.)
Investing in technology, innovation and logistics
Making sure to have a multi-platform online shop (apps, mobile site)
Being present on social media

WHICH REGIONS
• NRC : Makati, Taguig, Quezon, Pasig,
Mangaluyong and Manila city (which have the
highest equity)
• Calabarzon : Batangas,
Batangas Rizal
Rizal, Laguna and Cavite
• Central Luzon : Angeles City, Olongapo, San
Fernando and San Jose
• Western Visayas : Iloilo
• Central Visayas : Cebu City

WHICH MARKETS

WHICH TARGET
Social status range: A,B and C
Expats
Age range: working class 21-60 years old
Gender:
Men and women shop online. Only women are more inclined to shop for
groceries
i and
d apparell and
d men shop
h ttechnology
h l
– Both spend the same amount of time on social media, apps and purchase
on m-commerce

•
•
•
•
–

•
•
•
•

Online grocery store
Online grocery delivery
Online department store
Niche Online stores : imports, organic food etc.

HOW TO EXPAND THE STRATEGY
•
•
•

Constant investment in innovation and new technology in order to stay
competitive
titi andd satisfy
ti f th
the customer
t
’s needs
d
Renewing the product offering and readapting the strategy with the demand
Staying up to date with social media and new trends

Sources: ABS-CBN, PSFWeb
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